
JOIN US TO LEARN AND TO NETWORK 

AnsibleFest  is a day-long conference bringing together Ansible 
users, developers and partners to share best practices, case  
studies and Ansible news. Three annual events in New York, San 
Francisco and London allow us to reach audiences on both coasts 
and across the pond.
 
Join us as a sponsor in Brooklyn this year and share the benefits
of your products and services with a crowd that’s taking IT 
automation to the next level. 
 
We’ll provide food, drinks and a packed schedule.  
You just bring your A game. 

AUDIENCE PROFILE

AnsibleFest is for anyone who is passionate (or becoming 
passionate) about Ansible. Attendees include DevOps engineers, 
operations engineers, open source fans, systems engineers, 
system administrators, operations staff, release engineers, DBAs, 
network engineers and security professionals.

SPONSORSHIP PROSPECTUS

TUESDAY,  
OCT 11, 2016
9AM-7PM

LOCATION: 
BROOKLYN MARRIOTT

ESTIMATED ATTENDEES:  
600+/-

2016

#AN S I B L E F E S T
BROOKLYN



SILVER
$6,500 

5 available

GOLD
$9,000 

4 available

Conference tickets 2 4

Table & 2 chairs 4 4

Banners 
Allowed bring-your-own 3’ wide standing banners 1 1

Company name and logo on AnsibleFest website and other  
promotional materials 4 4

Follow up webinar with Ansible on agreed-upon topic  
Ansible will promote, host and follow up on webinar attendees  
and share this list for outreach with you

4

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 
NEW! Ask an Expert Sponsor: $4,000 (1 available) 
Bring one or two of your experts to staff a dedicated space at the Ask an Expert tables during the afternoon. All 
attendees will have the chance to sign up for time-slots with your experts to get their questions answered about 
your technology + Ansible.

Conference Badge Sponsor: $4,000  (1 available) 
Customized conference lanyards mean that every attendee wears your company logo (alternating with the 
AnsibleFest logo) on a badge that is required for all functions. One color logo. Sponsorship must be secured four 
weeks before the event.

NEW! Afternoon Snack Sponsor: $2,000  (1 available) 
Brand the afternoon snack area with giveaways and signage. Plus, an event team member will work with the venue 
to create a New York themed snack that will only be available in this branded area.

Happy Hour Sponsor: $2,000  (1 available) 
Branded signage throughout key areas of happy hour reception. Ansible’s marketing team will work with you to 
create a branded signature cocktail. 

THE ANSIBLE NETWORKING HUB
At our last AnsibleFest, we launched the Networking Hub, an exclusive space for everyone interested in network 
automation. The Networking Hub features a series of hands-on demo stations where attendees can experience the 
simplicity of network automation through hands-on learning. Peter Sprygada, Lead Networking Engineer, will run 
the lab with an emphasis on networking use cases, such as automating the deployment of clos based networks and 
ensuring configuration standards compliance.

Networking Sponsorship - $5,000
This sponsorship includes a table inside the Ansible Networking Lab so you can interact directly with attendees. 
You can bring or rent computers for live demos and testing with your networking platform. Plus, receive two 
conference tickets and logo placement on AnsibleFest materials. 

Add-On to AnsibleFest Sponsorship - $2,500
Already planning to sponsor AnsibleFest at the Gold or Silver level? Access the benefits of the Networking 
Sponsorship for an additional $2,500.

PREVIOUS  
SPEAKERS & 
SPONSORS:
TWITTER

HP

CUMULUS  
NETWORKS

RACKSPACE

GOOGLE

CISCO

SPLUNK

INDUSTRIAL LIGHT  
AND MAGIC

RIOTGAMES

AND MORE...

PREVIOUS  
ATTENDEE 
COMPANIES:
SALESFORCE

MERRILL LYNCH

ADOBE SYSTEMS

APPLE

NAVISITE

COMCAST

BLOOMBERG

LOCKHEED MARTIN

CAPITAL ONE

TARGET

NETFLIX

GOPRO

CISCO

HP

PIXAR

Just to name a few!


